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PE EMIM OFFCR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NEW subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody Who remitu us
81.00 to pay for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL one year in advance.

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to Ofier Ia
Wrst-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANADIAn BEx JOURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to-
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will prbably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
ouar risk, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

SPECIAL~]E)f AT RA TONSOR189

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughoutithe
Year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JONBs, with exhaustive ireviews by-
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
thrPugh the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the business of bee-keeping will
coIne in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. Al the good things which have been tried and found to be thoroughly practical
Will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the merest.
tYro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not' become.
rAuddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat' for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will sendthe back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
OsU subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY BISGOURT NOTIE€.
As i i our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

Quderat od that we do this princi pally to avoid the cro.vding in the rush at springtime. We
:a.lways fill the orders te better advantage and take more oaiî' when we are not crowded.

T*s of itself is a good thing f->r the oustorner, and ehen to this i4 added the discount which we
% low off catal igue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to April 1st, 1889, our discounts

be as foiowé:

6 PER CENT. 3 PER CENT.
ives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nails, Perforated Metal, Comb Foundation

, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frame Force Pumpa, Feeders, Aubber Gloves, intro-ailors, Wire for Frames .. Rests. Smokers,ve Clampe, Honey Knives, Wax Extractor-, ducing Cages, Tins, Shipping Crates, Honey
Tents, Comb.carrying Buckets, Comb Glasses, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mos-

£askets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cane, Uncap. iito Bar.
arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,

bols, Anatomical Charta.
4n other gaods in our Catalogne are subjeot to the prices found therein. No disoouti after-
PIl 1st. These pri:-es of oourse are for cash witua order. We have a big sotok of almost.

'rytPhing on band, and can ship at sh>rt notice. Catalog.e fre on application.


